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Uniting tht 8rohtn Strands

AFTER ,THE CIVIL WAR a veritable bedlam of Methodist voices were
heard in Arkansas-black and white. By the 1870s the state contained
the following Methodist annual conferences:
Methodist Protestant
Methodist Episcopal
Methodist Episcopal, South

-

Colored Methodist Episcopal
African Methodist Episcopal
African Methodist Episcopal, Zion -

North Arkansas Conference
Arkansas Conference
Arkansas Conference
Little Rock Conference
Arkansas Conference
Little Rock
Arkansas Conference
Arkansas Conference
Arkansas Conference

Methodist Protestants

The Methodist Protestants had continued to gain strength nationally
though not to any appreciable extent in Arkansas. At the 1867 General
Conference of the Methodist Protestants, overtures for union were
brought from the Methodist Episcopal Church, South; two of the four
southern fraternal messengers were Bishops George F. Pierce and H. N .
McTyeire. The Methodist Protestants stipulated they would unite only
( 1) if the Southern Church would drop "South" from its name, ( 2) if
"Protestant" were added to the name, ( 3) if presiding elders were abolished, and ( 4) if each annual conference would have its own bishop. 1
Neither side followed up on the proposal for union; in fact, some of the
Methodist Protestants felt that what the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, had in mind was not union but absorption.
Then in 1870 the Methodist Episcopal Church also sent messengers
to the Methodist Protestants proposing union. The Protestant group
countered by suggesting greater harmony and cooperation, that their
respective editors be less critical in rehearsing the history of the two
churches, and that the overseas missionary work of all Methodism be
combined. The Methodist Protestants, again, feared absorption was
the aim of the offer. During these years of transition, many Methodist
372
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Protestant lay and clerical members joined one of the episcopal Methodisms in Arkansas.
By 1869 a North Arkansas Conference was organized; it elected
Jacob Sexton as president. It had 11 ministers, 10 circuits, and 882
members. Then in 1871 the Arkansas Conference (occupying the southern part of the state) united with the Louisiana Conference. 2
Interdenominational Friction

A certain amount of friction and competition was experienced between Methodists and other denominations, but also incidents of cooperation. Elsewhere in this volume are accounts of debates between preachers of various faiths. One Roman Catholic pointed out the way Baptists and Methodists struggled against each other:
During their . . . revivals and campmeetings . . . I have known hundreds
whom I saw go into the waters and embrace the baptist faith, at the next conference of the Methodists, turn over and receive baptism from the hands of the
Methodists preachers .. . . Once ... at Brinkley, Ark., I was surprised to learn
that some fifty young men and women who five weeks before, were baptized
after the Methodist revival, were again immersed by the Baptist ministers after
their revival. •

In the early 1870s the Methodists lost several ministers to the Presbyterians. In North Arkansas, several had joined the Ozark Presbyterywithout subscribing to the Westminster Confession of Faith. At the
October, 1872, meeting of the Synod, the Presbytery was ordered "to
require those brethren who had come from the Methodist Church to
adopt the Confession of Faith at their next regular meeting." 4 In the
southern part of Arkansas, the Little Rock Conference discovered that
several conference members-and lay members as well-who had been
expelled had been received into the communion of the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church. Dr. A. R. Winfield presented a resolution calling
on the Presbytery for an explanation, calling such action "unwarranted
and in violation of the law of denominational courtesy." 5
On the other hand, there were also occasions of cooperation between the denominations. In 1874 Bethesda Church on the Cane Hill
Methodist Protestant Circuit had a revival meeting in which it was
joined by Cumberland Presbyterians, Southern Methodists, and Missionary Baptists. 6
Northern and Southern Methodists

In 18.74 the Southern Methodists received at their General Conference the first formally-appointed fraternal delegate from the Methodist
Episcopal Church. Dr. A. S. Hunt from the northern branch declared,
"There are some points in which we are at variance, but there are many
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more in which we are agreed.... " 7 The conference appointed a small
committee to respond-one member of which was J. L. de Yampert, a
lay delegate from Little Rock Conference. The committee's report was
cool to the idea of organic union. It stated that "the reasons for the
separate existence of these two branches of Methodism are such as to
make corporate union undesirable and unpracticable." 8 One of the real
issues was the contention by the Southern Church leaders that the two
major white episcopal Methodisms were each valid branches of the original Methodism in America. Some northern leaders had insisted that the
Northern Church was the original trunk-and still was-and that the
Southern Church was only a branch. A great step forward came in 1876
when a joint commission voted to recognize the two churches as equally
legitimate branches of the original church.
The issues were debated warmly in Arkansas. Dr. Andrew Hunter,
remembering the action against Bishop James 0. Andrew in 1844, insisted in 1884 that union would simply mean Southern Methodism
would be swallowed up and "become the property of the great United
Methodist Episcopal Church." 9 When Bishop Wilbur F. Mallalieu
visited Little Rock on his way to Rogers in 1885 to hold the Northern
Church's Arkansas Conference, the Arkansas Methodist (February 21,
1885) commented: "Bishop, you said you had come to stay, all right.
But permit us to tell you that you are not needed and you will have
an awful lonesome time." When the conference met in Rogers, according
to a visiting Southern Methodist preacher, in a prayer uttered at the
conference it was said, "We are here in this land of ignorance in the
South, because we have heard the voice of God calling us hither." 10 A
year later the Rev. J. A. Walden wrote in his journal for September 17,
1886: "At Siloam Springs ... a large Northern and radical element
dominates this town and the Southern Methodists are not the most welcome people among them." 11
An upsetting experience for Northern Methodists in Arkansas occurred
in 1891 when one of their bishops, R. S. Foster, said to the General
Missionary Committee, meeting in Cleveland, Ohio:
We have been and are successful among the colored people, and we have
gained a great constituency. . . . I stand fully committed to that work. As to
white work in the South, I have believed from the first it was a mistake .... Concerning our sister Church it would be a Christian shame for us to assume any
superiority as to social position, dignity, worthy and honorable labor, great and
conscious spiritual powef. . . .
I don't know much about Arkansas. I never was there. I don't want to be
there. I never intend to be there, uuless these bishops send me as a punishment.
There ought to be a curtailment in the amount appropriated to all these stations
in Arkansas. 12

Dr. G. W. Gray, president of Little Rock University from 1882 to
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1885 and a frequent visitor for ten years, had a strong rebuttal in the
same issue of The Methodist Herald to Bishop Foster's statement:
I protest against the idea that "we are in competitive conflict with the
Church, South," We are not. We are there as we are in New England . . .
devotedly and laboriously trying to save souls.... I have been in the Arkansas
Conference [M.E.} for over ten years; have frequently preached for the Methodist Church, South, and have always received a hearty God-speed. . . . If we
are sinning against a sister church, let us stop now and forever.

Sentiment Grows for Union

But in spite of obstacles, the movement toward union went forward.
In 1896-1906 the Rev. John H. Dye of the White River Conference was
a member of the Commission on Federation of Methodism. Much of the
emphasis in these years was on fraternity and eliminating competition.
Such an emphasis was needed in Arkansas, as witness what happened
in Eureka Springs in 1913, according to the Rev. ]. M. Carter, presiding
elder of the Fort Smith District, Methodist Episcopal Church:
I hesitate to discuss conditions at Eureka Springs. ... Rev. F. 0. Dexter ...
pastor . . . seemed interested in the work. . . . At the quarterly meeting I
found him and the pastor of the M. E. Church, South, in a union meeting.
Before the union meeting was over, Revs. Dexter and Jenkins had planned to
disband our Church ... and to unite with the M.E. Church, South. . . . On
reaching Eureka Springs I found that 33 of our members had gone into its
union and our church was closed and locked. . . . [Benedict} Arnold was no
more reprehensible . . . than was our pastor in betraying our interests. . . . '•

A sequel to this story is that most of the Methodist Episcopal members
returned and were struggling to survive as a church in 1916 but in 1917
had to sell the parsonage and were having an uphill struggle to keep
the church going.
In 1916 Dr. John H. Reynolds, of Hendrix College, became a member of the Joint Commission on Unification. He was one of six Southern
Methodists who served from this time until the final union was
achieved. 14 He was a lay delegate from North Arkansas Conference at
the 1938 General Conference where Southern Methodists gave final approval to union.
Suggestions in 1914-1916

But in the meantime the effort encountered several detours-or blind
alleys. The Southern General Conference in 1914 voted to recognize
a proposed list of suggestions as tentative and yet containing the basic
principles it favored. The Northern General Conference in 1916 took
similar action. Between these two actions the Rev. B. A. Few of Prescott and T. P. Clark, secretary, of a Methodist Preachers' Association
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for the State of Arkansas invited "all Methodist preachers of any Methodist denomination" to join the group. 15
The Arkansas Methodist carried many articles in 1916 on the issues
of union. One event that sparked special interest in the state was a meeting on September 28, 1916, in Little Rock of Northern and Southern
Methodists to look together at the proposed union. The meeting began
with a banquet at the Marion Hotel at which Mr. J. B. Dickinson presided, with short talks by Alonzo Monk, J. H. Reynolds, James Thomas,
A. C. Millar, Dr. S. E. Ryan, the Rev. W. T. Wilkinson, and Judge
Frank Smith. George Thornburgh read a paper on Little Rock Methodism, and the Rev. Marion N. Waldrip gave an address entitled "At It,
All At It, Always At It." Temporary officers elected were J. B. Dickinson, president; J . P. Streepey, vice-president; George Vaughan, secretary;
and J. F. Wills, treasurer. References to unification at the meeting were

The Rev. Claude E. Holifield
entered the Methodist Protestant Church ministry in
Arkansas in 1909, and served
numerous times as president
of the conference. Not waiting for union in 1939, he
joined the North Arkamas
Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, in
1920.

warmly applauded. Editorial comment in the Arkansas Methodist was
that "Most of our people believe it [unification} is coming and will
cheerfully accept any reasonable plan." 16
The plan as conceived at that time was referred to as "Unification by
Reorganization," the implication being that it would not be a return
to the status of 1844 (with the southerners returning to the fold of
"Mother Church"), nor absorption of the smaller by the larger. The
proposal even then envisioned a separate jurisdiction for the Negro
members, made provision for .a written constitution, for an ecclesiastical
Supreme Court (so that neither the bishops nor the General Conference
would be passing on the validity of their own actions), and saw the election of bishops by the jurisdictions rather than the General Conference. 17
The place of the Negro in a united church was a crucial point in all
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the discussions. Bishop E. R. Hendrix in 1916 declared that the differences between Northern and Southern Methodists were minor and referred to setting the Negro members apart in their own district or jurisdiction where they could elect their own bishops, as though that would
be an easy and permanent solution. 18 Yet some southern leaders were
saying, along with Bishop Collins Denny, "There can be no officers for
the reorganized Church if one is to be a Negro." 19 The position of the
Rev. Arthur M. Shaw of Arkansas City seemed to be more conciliatory:
Social equality is another bug-bear that ought not to be taken "too seriously."
We of the South have separate coaches, schools, churches, and hotels, which is
right and will always be. But even we are forced to meet the negro on terms
of a certain kind of equality, in the marts of trade, elections, and elsewhere. If
we travel outside the South, we must ride in a coach with him.
But . . . living, as I have for some years, in the heart of the Mississippi
Delta, I am painfully cognizant of the fact that the Church-the Southern
white Church-is doing almost nothing for the masses of the negro population.
While we are sending missionaries to Africa . . . what are we doing for the
negro masses . . . on the Delta plantations?
Therefore, if ... a plan of unification ... seeks to draw the negro Methodists
into closer affiliation with the great body or bodies of American Methodism, I
do not hesitate to say I shall welcome and support any plan . . . jointly
adopted. 2 0

A Plan in 1924-25

The conferring proceeded; plans were developed, criticized, and revised until finally a plan came to vote in the annual conferences in the
fall of 1925. By this time Arkansas had two members on the Joint Commission, Dr. Reynolds and Dr. Stonewall Anderson, out of twenty for the
whole church. The Arkansas Methodist had many articles, letters, and
editorials on the issue. W. P. Whaley of Little Rock Conference deplored the "suspicion, unbelief, distrust toward the membership, ministry, and episcopacy of the greatest body of Christians on earth! ... Well,
a man is not ready for marriage or unification until he can trust." 21 Dr.
Philip Cone Fletcher deliberately stayed out of the debate on the basis
that he wanted his members to make up their own minds, uninfluenced
by what he felt. He admitted this led some to feel he was uninterested
in the matter. 22
When Bishop Warren A. Candler sent out a letter advising delegates
at annual conferences to vote against union because some laymen were
against it, the Arkansas Methodist quoted Bishop E. D. Mouzon:
Has our beloved church at last reached the nadir of humiliation where our
preachers must be rubber stamps to register the will of their laymen to keep
peace and get a crust of bread. Let us rejoice that the prophets of God in all
ages have not been afraid of "majorities".... Be a man and vote in harmony
with your convictions.••
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Editor A. C. Millar added: "Them's my sentiments." Millar went on
to charge a week later that "Bishop Candler has proved himself an unsafe and dangerous leader." The bishops were divided over the plan, and
Dr. Millar deplored this "debacle," as he called it. "Faith in our leadership is terribly strained," he wrote. "We earnestly pray that . . . our
bishops ... may bury their unfortunate differences and unite to lead us
into larger and better things." 24
When the vote came in the fall, Little Rock Conference voted 115
for and 56 against the plan; North Arkansas showed 162 for and 53
against. Across the church a majority of votes--4,528 to 4,108 were for
the plan, but it required a 75 percent majority and thus failed.
In his careful study of "Attempts Toward Unification of the Methodist Episcopal Church and the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, 18651926," the Rev. (now Bishop) Aubrey G. Walton discovered that onlv
five votes from west of the Mississippi River were cast against the plan
at the 1924 General Conference and that twenty of the twenty-one
women delegates voted for union. This 1931 B.D. Thesis of Mr. Walton's
at Duke Divinity School gave a thorough summary of the developments
of the movement up to 1926. "The chief arguments used against the
plan had their roots in ... feelings aroused during the Civil War and
the period of Reconstruction," he concluded. He attributed this to the
situation wherein "The attitudes of Bishops Candler, Dickey, Denny,
Darlington and Ainsworth are those of the church of forty years ago.
They are not the beliefs of the majority of Southern Methodists today
-and they will not be the attitudes of our church tomorrow." 25 As a
leader of the church in Arkamas and the South Central area, Dr./Bishop
Walton has had a significant hand in shaping that "church of tomorrow."
The Methodist Protestant Church was not involved in the negotiations at that time, but they felt they had "leavened and liberalized
in some degree the whole lump of American Methodism" as it moved
toward union. 26 In the 1920s the African Methodist Episcopal, African
Methodist Episcopal, Zion, and Colored Methodist Episcopal churches
considered uniting; and a proposal called the Birmingham Plan was considered. The Rev. A. C. Bailey of the C.M.E. church at Wynne, Arkansas, wrote in opposition to the plan, giving eleven reasons, one of which,
bluntly put, was that "the time is not ripe for it and because the spirit
of the great A.M.E. Church is arrogant, boastful, insinuating, opposite
and contrary to that of the C.M.E. Church." 27
Union At Last

The commissioners continued to perfect a plan to bring together the
Northern and Southern churches. By this time other Arkansans had been
or were involved as commissioners in finding an acceptable plan. These

A large group of Methodist Episcopal leaders gathered in
the early 1930s at Philander Smith College for a leadership School. Dr. Edward W. Kelly (front row, second
from left), one of the instructors, was later elected
bishop.

were Bishop Ivan Lee Holt, Dr. A. C. Millar, Dr. Paul W. Quillian,
and Dr. J. N. R. Score.
As the plans were perfected, sentiment grew warmer between the
estranged Methodists in Arkansas. In 1929 the Methodist Episcopal
church in Springdale agreed to cease to function; membership letters
were given to the members and the property given to the Southern
Church. An effort was to be made by the bishop to find a Southern
church that would withdraw in favor of a Northern one. 28 In 1936,
Dr. A. C. Millar spoke at a Methodist Episcopal District Conference at
Stuttgart, using the theme, "Building the Kingdom Through Unification
of Methodism." Later he wrote:
When unification comes, as most of us confidently hope and believe, this
fine body of Methodists will become an active and helpful element in Arkansas
Methodism, and should receive a hearty welcome to our ranks. We must be
prepared to meet them in a brotherly spirit.. . !"

By 1932 the Methodist Protestant Church had become a party

to

the
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effort to achieve union. In 1935 a Plan of Union was worked out that
seemed to have all the signs of acceptability in it. To be sure, there were
parts that did not please one or the other of the three churches. The
Methodist Protestants accepted bishops; the other two churches were
willing to accept (if not already practicing) full lay representation.
Many Negro Methodists were unhappy at being placed in a separate
jurisdiction from the whites. Southern Methodists accepted the plan on
the expectation that the separate Negro (or Central, as it was called)
Jurisdiction would be lasting. The unified educational plan for the local
church which the Southern Church had worked out in 1930 (with great
help from John Q. Schisler and Paul W. Quillian) was accepted by the
Northern Church.
Bishop John M. Moore, chief architect of union in the Southern
Church, was the bishop of Arkansas when the conferences voted on the
Plan of Union in the fall of 1937. The North Arkansas Journal for
November 4, 1937, reads:
The order of the day having arrived, Bishop Moore presented the Constitutional Question of the Church Union.
The Conference voted to act without reading the plan of unification.

The vote was 244 for the adoption and 2 against. 30
In the Little Rock Conference, Secretary C. J. Greene was somewhat
more terse in his report:
The Conference voted on the proposed unification of three Methodist churches,
and the vote was 198 for and one against unification. 31

Aftermath of Union

Not all the Methodists "back home," of course, were for the union.
Local congregations do not vote on constitutional issues in the Methodist
system; they elect lay persons to represent them and to do the votingjust as citizens elect persons to serve in Congress and enact laws for
the nation. One pastor of an old established church wrote Bishop John
M. Moore on May 6, 1938:
As you know, I am in a rather hot bed of anti-unificationists here but I
know how to keep my mouth shut and work on and hope it will adjust itself
without much loss. A few may withdraw, I do not know at present.32

A few members withdrew but not an appreciable number, for membership in the two Arkansas conferences gained more than normal during the years before, during, and after the vote for union. In 1938 the
Southern Methodists had about 152,000 members, the Northern Methodists almost 5,000, and the Methodist Protestants a little more than 5,000,
making a total of about 162,000. In 1940 The Methodist Church in
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Arkansas had 165,670 members, indicating that rather few of the members of the uniting churches failed to continue in the new church.
Of course, certain feelings of sadness marked the departure from old
ways and the old names. One Arkansas preacher is reported to have
discussed the union with his old aunt, a Southern Methodist, and in
answer to her objections he finally said, "Aunt Mary, don't you know we
will all have to live together in heaven?" She answered promptly, "Well,
that will be soon enough!" Some churches gave up their buildings as
they combined with another, and many sacred memories were left
around the old altars. Some members had been converted at those altars,
some had been married there, some had said farewell there to beloved
family members or friends.
Gains-And Losses?

Methodist Protestants probably had the greatest adjustment to make
in the new church. A big factor in their adjustment was accepting a
bishop over them. They had left the Methodist Episcopal Church because
of objection to the power vested in the bishop. As late as 1921 one of
the Methodist Protestant leaders was still thundering against the "lordship" of Francis Asbury:
No intelligent Methodist Protestant can fail to realize that Francis Asbury
more than any other figure among the pioneers . . . is responsible for the
unauthorized and unlimited powers which were bestowed on the ministry, apart
from the laity . . . in that epoch-making hour at Baltimore in 1784, when
sixty preachers held an impromptu conference, not one layman in all Methodism
being present, and placed the yoke of monarchy, for all generations, upon the
neck of a democratic church! ... Mr. Asbury was sincere beyond question, but
the spirit of the autocrat is utterly blind. ••

One sad coincidence occurred in 1938-39 to Dr. J. E. Butler, president of the Arkansas Methodist Protestant Conference. He was elected
as the ministerial delegate to the Uniting Conference in Kansas City.
Soon after arriving there, he had a stroke and had to return home, partly paralyzed. Shortly after this his wife died. He called it "the saddest year
of my life" and asked for retirement. 34
But Methodist Protestants gained certain things in union. One was
the momentum of a large, successful denomination. Alone, they were a
small, scattered group, with most of their churches rural ones and an
average pastor's salary of about $300. Altogether, the Methodist Protestants were a devout, loyal group, emphasizing personal religion, illustrated by their traditional "good old-time handshakes," especially at annual conference. Among other conference presidents in the year before
union were J. A. Harp, C. E. Holifield, W. R. Clower, and J. W. Simmons.
Fortunately for the Methodist Protestants, they soon had, as their
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bishop, Paul E. Martin, whose nature was a far cry from the autocratic
type of bishop against whom the early Methodist Protestants rebelled.
His sixteen-year tenure, longest of any Methodist bishop in the history
of the state, was marked by graciousness and concern for large and small
churches and for rich and poor alike. His wife, Mildred, could be considered an assistant to the bishop from the standpoint of pastoral care
for the Methodists of Arkansas.
The Methodist Episcopal churches and members in Arkansas also
gained appreciably in union. They were a small group; and while bitterness toward them was gone, they were considered an unnecessary competitor by Southern Methodists. Their annual conference was so weak
that some years before union their churches were attached as a district
to the St. Louis Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Scott
Street Church in Little Rock is an example of how union benefited a
Northern Methodist church in Arkansas. Frances Morlan Short described
the advantages:
The primary benefit . . . is the connectionalism this church now has. . . .
All the institutions supported by the church, with the exception of Philander
Smith College, were in the state of Missouri, and it was difficult to create much
interest in them .. .. The Arkansas District . . . included 33 churches scattered over the entire state. . . . Opportunities for close association were limited."

Most Southern Methodists found that union brought little change in
their churches or their way of doing things. They hardly knew that
Negroes were in the same church, since each group had its own conference, its own jurisdiction, and its own bishops. They met them only
at the General Conference once in four years and at meetings of general boards and agencies. This was not to change in Arkansas until
1972-73, which will be noted shortly.
However, Arkansas leaders who attended jurisdictional conferences
discovered that the South Central Jurisdiction was the "melting pot" of
The Methodist Church, since it had a larger mix of former Northern and
Southern Methodists than any of the jurisdictions. Kansas and Nebraska
were heavily Methodist Episcopal, with sizable memberships in Missouri
and Oklahoma. Altogether, there were 429,481 Methodist Episcopal
members, 20,077 Methodist Protestants, and 868,891 Methodist Episcopal, South, members. 36
These ratios in membership created certain tensions, especially in the
placement and election of bishops. 37 In the beginning of the jurisdiction's
history, a wise choice was made assigning Bishop William C. Martin,
Arkansas-raised, as bishop in Kansas and Nebraska. Bishop and Mrs.
Martin endeared themselves to the Methodists of the Omaha Area and
have warm friends there still.
The first bishop elected with a Methodist Episcopal background was
the current Arkansas bishop, Eugene M. Frank, who has demonstrated
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that former Methodist Episcopal ministers make very acceptable bishops
for such a state as Arkansas. It is also worth noting that Bishop Frank's
election in 1956 came after the Rev. (now Bishop) 0. Eugene Slater
of Texas and the Rev. (now Bishop) Aubrey G. Walton of Arkansas
withdrew in order to break a deadlock in the voting.
The union of th se three Methodist bodies was philosophically a
necessary action. Practically, some Arkansas Methodist leaders raise a
question as to whether the Methodists in Arkansas can serve their constituency as well as before 1939. The members of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, were, in the main, homogeneous. Their general outlook
on life and their life styles were fairly uniform. In The United Methodist
Church there is a wide diversity, and much energy is spent trying to
reach a semblance of unanimity on some matters. Some life styles seem to
be utilized as much for publicity value as for true expression of personalities.
Footnote: The Christian (Colored) Methodist Episcopal Church

One footnote to the Union of 1939 concerns the Christian Methodist
Episcopal Church, once a part of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South. As one reads the record of close cooperation of these two bodies
from 1870 to 1939, he is impressed with the bonds of Christian love and
charity that bound them together. At almost every conference session the

At the union of The Methodist Church and
the Evangelical United Brethren Church in
1968 one EUB Church was active in the
state-at Wye. Its membership has been loyal
and sacrificial. Mrs. Alice Selby in recent
years has served as pastor for long periods.
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Rev. G. S. Tyus, president of Haygood Seminary at Washington, Arkansas, or his successor, Professor C. C. Neal, would come as a fraternal
messenger asking for support for the C.M.E. institution. In 1938 the
Address of the Bishops of the Colored (now Christian) Methodist Episcopal Church had a section on this very matter. They declared:
This mutual fellowship has been of greater value than the casual observer can
appreciate .... These relations have ... given the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South . . . the chance to . . . see the needs of a worthy, struggling brother
and appreciate their own responsibility as a Christian denomination .. .. These
relations have given the Colored Methodist Episcopal Church the opportunity
. . . to know the warm heartedness and real interest of many leaders of the
Southern Church in our welfare.••

Since 1939 that relationship has gradually deteriorated. It is a part of
the unfinished business of Arkansas Methodism to renew these relationships.
Unite the Two Arkansas Conferences?

Arkansas Methodism began (as a separate entity) as one conference
in 1836. In 1854 it divided into two bodies and in 1870 created a third
conference. Then by 1914 it moved again to two conferences. From
time to time proposals have been made to combine the two conferences
into one for the whole state. The matter came before the two conferences
in 1931 when resolutions were presented to each calling for a joint committee to "study the problems involved and whether the considerations
and sentiments are favorable or unfavorable for such a movement." 39
The signers of the resolutions were likely not all committed to consolidation, but the names included many of the leaders of the state.
The conference minutes do not indicate any discussion of the proposal,
but the Arkansas Methodist for November 12, 1931, reported that opinion was quite divided even on studying the proposal. The joint committee evidently also found opposition too strong to justify making a specific
proposal and took three years to decide what to recommend. There was
considerable discussion, pro and con, both privately and in the press.
The Rev. J. F. Jernigan of Sulphur Rock asked, What will be gained
by merger? and added:
I have three "Don'ts" against it and four "Does" against it. What we do
not gain and what we do gain. I am open to conviction but it must be a
"sky-blue" answer or it doesn't go with me. I expect to make my "maiden"
speech on it, if I am not converted to it! 0

The committee reported "that in the light of extstmg conditions
that it is unwise to recommend the merger.... " 41 But by 1948 sentiment had emerged again to study possibilities for uniting, and a joint
commission was authorized to bring in a recommendation when it
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could agree on one. In the meantime the South Central Jurisdictional
Conference, meeting in El Paso, Texas, in June, 1948, authorized the
conferences to unite when they came to agreement on terms. A year
later a carefully-worded document of one printed page in the journals
was presented to each conference recommending union. Chief arguments
advanced were ( 1) current means of travel and communication would
make it possible for the whole state to function as one conference; ( 2)
to operate as one conference would make it easier to place ministers in
appointments; and ( 3) one conference, being stronger, would "make itself more significanrly felt in the wider councils of the church." 42 It was
proposed that the new name be the Arkansas Conference and that agreements be worked out for combining retirement programs, minimum salaries, redistricting the state, support of district superintendents, and policies for board organization and administration. The proposal was to
create another committee to work our further details if the conferences
voted favorably on the issue of uniting.
The North Arkansas Committee included Cecil R. Culver, A. N.
Storey, C. E. Whitten, S. B. Wilford, Richard E. Connell, E. H. Hook,
E. ; B. Williams, Matt L. Ellis, Ethan Dodgen, W. F. Cooley, C. M.
Reves, James W. Workman, Ralph Hillis, and Ewing T. Wayland. In
Little Rock Conference the members were J. T. Thompson, H. 0. Bolin,
Otto W. Teague, 0. E. Holmes, Aubrey G. Walton, Rufus Sorrells, Fred
R. Harrison, T. W. McCoy, Kenneth L. Spore, J. Edward Dunlap, C.
Ray Hozendorf, Francis A. Buddin, E. Clifton Rule, and A. }-Christie.
This was obviously a combination of some of the strongest leaders in
the state.
Debate on the issue was extensive. Speaking to the report, in addition
to committee members, in North Arkansas were A. W . Martin, J. M.
Harrison, Thurston Masters, G. C. Johnson, J. J. Galloway, W. L. Oliver,
Leland Hunt, Ira A. Brumley, Alfred Knox, and Lester Weaver. The
conference approved a motion to vote by secret ballot. Additional speakers then were J. J. Decker, Olen Findley, M. D. Harris, Latie Bryant,
D. L. Dykes, Jr., and R. E. Head. When the vote came, 185 were for the
union and 85 against it.
In the Little Rock Conference session the minutes simply say, "The
resolution was adopted." But the Arkansas Methodist reported that the
vote was almost unanimous. 43 But many complexities remained to be
worked out; one of the major ones related to a disparity in pension payments by the two conferences. Consequently, it was not possible to come
to agreement on a plan. The North Arkansas Conference journal
in 1950 stated that the report of the committee was filed with the secretary. At the Little Rock Conference, E. Clifton Rule presented the report
of the commission, Mrs. E. D. Galloway spoke to it, and it was proposed to continue negotiations in the event of favorable action by the
North Arkansas Conference "with a view to working at a more work-
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As merger of black and white Methodists neared in Arkansas meetings increased between the two groups. Mrs.
Paul V. Galloway (back row, left) was the speaker at
this meeting of ministers' wives at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. Walter R. Hazzard.

able basis of union." 44 A motion to adopt the report was defeated. The
matter was not revived.
But the issue did not stay buried, for in 1969 a joint committee of
the two conferences again proposed a thorough study of the advantages
and disadvantages of uniting the conferences. The proposal was approved; and in 1971 a report proposing merger was placed in the hands
of members of the two conferences, to be studied for a year before action was taken.45 But this time the North Arkansas Conference rejected
the plan, 102 for and 228 against. 46 Little Rock Conference was almost
evenly divided on the issue and debated it at length. Among the objections raised to merger were fears ( 1) that pensions would be reduced, ( 2) that the small church might suffer in one large conference,
and ( 3) that a large conference would work against the close fellowship of a smaller one. A majority of 5 favored merger-152 for and
147 against. 47
Arkansas Council of Churches

The Methodists of Arkansas have encouraged greater unity among
the denominations in the state by actively supporting the Arkansas
Council of Churches and its related causes. In the fall of 1955 Bishop
Paul E. Martin and others helped create a Provisional State Council of
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Churches. ]. Edward Lantz of Atlanta, a Methodist minister and executive director of the Southern Office of the National Council of Churches
of Christ, visited Little Rock and assisted in perfecting the organization
in 1956-57. 48 The Rev. James Robert Scott, pastor at Primrose Methodist Church, was secured to give part time as executive secretary. Scott
was the product of an Arkansas Methodist parsonage and a graduate
of Yale Divinity School.
By March, 1957, committees were set up, and work was being
planned. Dr. J. Kenneth Shamblin, pastor at Pulaski Heights, was
chosen as the first president. The Rev. James E. Major was chairman of
the Committee on Missions, and Mrs. E. D. Galloway was a member of
that committee. The Christian Education Committee included the Rev.
Roy Fawcett, Dr. Ira A. Brumley, Dr. Matt Ellis, Mrs. W . Neill Hart,
and Dr. M. Lafayette Harris. Christian Life and Work Committee included as members the Rev. Ethan W. Dodgen, the Rev. John McCormack, and Mrs. James S. Upton.
Dr. Aubrey G. Walton, pastor at First Church, Little Rock, served
as convenor of the Program Committee, working closely with the Rev.
Mr. Lantz. The committee set itself to meet felt needs and not simply
to have a paper organization. Among these needs were a statewide religious survey, a statewide attendance campaign, joint action supporting
appropriate legislation, cooperation in understanding the issues in racial
integration, a ministry to state institutions through chaplaincies, a ministry to migrants, services to tenant farmers, and a ministry through
radio and television. The next year the Rev. James E. Major was chairman of the Program Committee.
Other Methodists active in these formative years were Harold Eggensperger, Mrs. Earl Cotton, Mrs. Edgar Dixon, Dr. and Mrs. E. D.
Galloway, Mrs. Glenn Martel, Edwin B. Dodson, Mrs. J. R. Henderson,
Paul M. Bumpers, Mrs. M. E. Scott, E. J. Holifield, Mrs. Charles Ashcraft, ]. Albert Gatlin, Mrs. Hazel Dabney, Kenneth Spore, Mrs. George
Meyers, Ewing T. Wayland, S. H. (Herb) Allman, and others.
The early years were marked by times of unrest among some churchmen over school integration and other Supreme Court rulings, and
over various cooperative movements such as the United Nations, the
National Council of Churches, and the World Council of Churches.
"The faithfulness of women in the Woman's Society of Christian Service became a bridge across the many growing divisions within The
Methodist Church and between our denomination and others," observes
the Rev. James Robert Scott. 49
In 1960-61, Dr. Matt Ellis was president, Dr. R. E. L. Bearden was
first vice-president, and Mrs. E. D. Galloway recording secretary. Across
the years Methodists have been in the forefront of the council's leadership, financial support, and activities. In recent years the annual conference Commissions on Ecumenical Affairs have been the link with the
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council, and they have encouraged new programs from time to time.
The Ecumenical Affairs Commissions have also interpreted and encouraged the work of other ecumenical groups in Arkansas, such as
the Christian Civic Foundation, Conference on Christians and Jews, and
Church Women United. They have helped promote an ecumenical lecture series in Little Rock which in recent years has brought speakers
such as Dr. Albert C. Outler and Dean J. Robert Nelson.
Union With the Evangelical United Brethren

Union in 1968 of The Methodist Church and The Evangelical United
Brethren Church brought into the North Arkansas Conference a loyal
group of Christians from the Evangelical United Brethren church at
Wye, in the northeast corner of Perry County. The church was organized
in 1919 by the Rev. Ira A. Holbrook. In the late 1940s Mrs. Alice
Selby was the faithful pastor there, and she served as supply pastor
some of the time in the 1950s and the early 1960s. She led the congregation in a building program that increased the church's facilities
markedly. The members also added new pews and pulpit. A leading
Evangelical United Brethren family at Wye has been that of the Austin
Harmons. Mr. Harmon supplied the pulpit at times when the conference could not provide a pastor. In 1966 Bennie Ross Harmon was a
lay delegate to annual conference, and in 1967 he enrolled as a ministerial student. 50 He was admitted to the North Arkansas Conference
as a probationary member in 1973. The union of 1968, then, means
primarily adding this one good church and the new name of The
United Methodist Church. But it also meant that no Central Jurisdiction for Blacks was provided for, and this called for the merger of
Black Methodist churches in Arkansas with the two white conferences.
Merger of the Southwest Conference and Arkansas Conferences

When the constitution was developed for the union in 1968 of The
Evangelical United Brethren Church and The Methodist Church, the
structure known as the Central Jurisdiction-the all-black unit-was
left out. This meant that Black churches would not be grouped together
as they were from 1939 to 1968. At the 1968 sessions of the North
Arkansas, Little Rock, and Southwest conferences plans were begun for
merging into two conferences in Arkansas. Eventually a formula was arrived at that was mutually acceptable to all parties involved. In May
and June, 1972, all three conferences approved the Proposed Plan of
Merger; and in 1973 the members of the Southwest Conference met
with and became members of the Little Rock and North Arkansas Conferences.
The new relationship is requiring some effort and time to work out all
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the details and for all to feel comfortable. The Blacks miss the closeknit fellowship of a small group; they obviously cannot have as many
top spots in conference leadership as they had formerly. (Some of the
whites, on the other hand, will also have fewer leadership roles in the
new situation.) Thus it becomes easy for some of the Blacks to feel that
recognition is coming too slowly for them.
Bishop Eugene M. Frank at the 1974 meetings of" the two conferences pointed out the need to deepen the fellowship between the
members of the two racial groups:
We have sought ways to deepen friendships but we have not really become
a living fellowship in Jesus Christ. We have sought to lift to mutual respect
the traditions, the leadership, the membership of each of the former conferences
but in so many ways we are still separated, untouched and untouching."

Among the leaders of Black
Methodists in Arkansas when
merger came in 1973 of the
three former conferences,
these four were prominent in
the negotiations and the
planning: Mr. G. James
Washington, the Rev. Negail
R. Riley, Mrs. Alice Preston,
and Dr. W. D. Lester.

In 1975 at both annual conference sessions the election of delegates
to the 1976 General Conference and Jurisdictional Conference was a
crucial matter, involving the hope of Blacks to have representation
similar to what they had had before merger. At one point it appeared
that Blacks might be omitted from the Little Rock Conference delegation. Facing this possibility, several white members who were getting
large votes asked their supporters to elect Blacks instead. Among
those "withdrawing" were John P. Miles, John F. Walker, Jr., C. Ray
Hozendorf, Edward G. Matthews, and William Shepherd. 52 As a
result, two Blacks were elected in a delegation of eight. This was the
same representation Blacks had had in their former all-Black Southwest Conference.
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And a Few Other Methodist Bodies

A few other small Methodist groups are found in Arkansas, but little
contact exists between them and The United Methodist Church. Two
local units of the Wesleyan Church are located in the state, one at Rogers
and one nine miles north of Harrison; the latter has twenty-two full
members. It is a combination of the Wesleyan Methodist and the Pilgrim Holiness churches that merged in 1968. Two Congregational
Methodist churches are located in the state, both at Texarkana. In
1971 the Grand Prairie Evangelical Methodist Church was organized
at Stuttgart. Originally planned as a United Methodist church, the organizing group changed its mind when it learned it would be expected
to use United Methodist church school literature. A similar group was
organized at Fort Smith. 53 In 1905 a group of persons coming out of
the A.M.E., A.M.E. Zion, C.M.E., Methodist Episcopal, and Baptist
churches met in Redemption, Arkansas, and organized the Free Christian Zion Church of Christ. Its headquarters are in Nashville, Arkansas;
there are four local churches in southwest Arkansas and one in Texas,
with a total of about 450 members. 54
Finally

At present, almost all the white church members and some of the
Blacks in Arkansas who claim a Wesleyan heritage are in The United
Methodist Church. A considerable number of the Black "W esleyans" are
in Black denominations-A.M.£., A.M.E. Zion, and C.M.E. With
a rising feeling of Black consciousness prevalent across the nation, these
groups will likely continue separate for some time. What attitude they
take eventually toward merger with The United Methodist Church may
depend largely on how the Blacks now in The United Methodist Church
fare in the next few years. Organic union is not necessarily the only or
chief goal among churches. A spirit of unity, of acceptance, and of willingness to allow others the freedom in belief that we want for ourselves
is of paramount importance.
Albert C. Outler, who has taught (at Perkins School of Theology)
many members of the Methodist clergy in Arkansas, puts the issue well
in saying:
. . . Whatever the future [of the ecumenical movement], it will be better
if we have done all that love and self-forgetfulness can do to heal "the sixth
wound of Christ"-his sundered body. Only in this way can we who call and
profess ourselves Christian be truly obedient, in our own times and places, to
the manifest petition of our Lord: that we love one another as we have been
loved by God in Christ and give witness to that love in service to all our
neighbors to the end that the world which Christ died to save may truly
believe--and so be saved! ••

